
TITLE BUREAU FACTS By Mary Hagler 



TOOLS AND TIPS

 Vehiclehistory.gov 

 The Title Handbook is usually updated once a year and comes out in late spring 
or summer.  The Town Clerk Newsletter will have an announcement when it is 
available.  

 The Town Clerk Newsletter is full of tips and policy changes.  Please sign up 
before you leave if you are not receiving it.

 If a customer is selling the vehicle or is in urgent need of the title, you can do the 
town portion only and either have them drive it to Concord or they can mail it to 
Concord with a check for $25.00.

 If a VIN in 1981 or newer comes up non-compliant, please check the number for 
accuracy or call the title bureau.



NEW TITLE APPLICATIONS

 Owners on the title application must match names on the assignment of title. 

 Code 19’s - New residents moving to your town from out of state.  No faxing is  
required. Please put them on top of your work, if possible.   Please attach the Title 
Advisory Letter (TDMV121) to the back of the title app.  

 Title applications for qualifying non-residents are done at the your office or you 
can provide a letter of residency for dealers.

 If the Title says “Rebuilt or Reconstructed” and the application will not go though, 
call the Title Bureau and we will research the cause.

 Before you send a customer away, please give us a call to have us trouble shoot 
the issue.



SURVIVORSHIPS AND DIVORCE

 If the customer is not listed on the death certificate as the surviving spouse, the car must go 
through probate.

 If the surviving spouse has lost the original title, please do the surviving spouse application and 
the have them fill out a Duplicate Title application with a separate check for $25.  Please put 
both applications in a separate envelope marked “Surviving Spouse.”

 If they have a lienholder, prepare a the new application and attach a copy of the death 
certificate.   The customer must notify the lienholder with a copy of the death certificate and to 
see if they qualify to take over the loan.

 There is no Title application fee is free within 13 months from date of death.

 When sending divorce decrees, please send the 1st page, last page and the page that says who 
is awarded the vehicle(s).

 Please reference Death and Divorce on pg. 60-63 in the title handbook.



BONDS
 Complete the Bond Request Form (Bonds must go through an approval process and are not 

guaranteed).

 Applicant must be a New Hampshire resident. 

 Send in $25.00 with the form.

 Statement of fact including Full Name, Address, Date of Birth and the details of why they 
don’t have the title or registration if bought from out of state.

 VIN Verification must be completed (Form TDMV19A).

 We will send them a rejection or a bond letter back in about 7-10 days indicating how 
much the bond needs to be in the amount of.

 They can shop for the surety bond via the internet or their local insurance agent.

 Submit the original bond and we will issue a title.  They will be able to register once the 
title is issued.



OUT OF STATE TITLE NUMBERS

 CA and NY title numbers are the issue date

 Example  02/16/2005 is title # 20050216

 NJ tiles are the 17 digit in the bottom right hand corner



HANDBOOK PAGES TO BOOK MARK

 Assignments/Void Assignment pg. 36-40 

 Antique Vehicles  pg. 54-55

 Body Styles and Color codes pg. 26-28

 Lien Holder Codes pg. 30-33

 State where customer holds title pg. 41

 Exceptions/exempt Laws pg. 43

 NMVTIS Chart pg. 44-45

 Vehiclehistory.gov pg. 46

 Salvage Information pg. 70-81



TITLE STATUSES

 AP – Pending application (to be issued)

 VO – Voided application (customer never responded to our request)

 VA – Valid (Titled to current owner)

 AS – Assigned (in process of being sold)

 TR – Transferred (vehicle sold)

 SU – Surrendered (vehicle moved out of state)

 RV – Revoked (title was issued in error or fraudulent issued) 



QUOTES

Take chances, make mistakes.  That’s how you grow. Pain nourishes your 
courage. You have to fail in order to practice being brave. 

–Mary Tyler Moore

I don’t know that there are any shortcuts to doing a great job. 

–Sandra Day O’Connor


